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The Medicare Payment Advisory Commission (MedPAC) released its June 2019 Report to the Congress: 

Medicare and the Health Care Delivery System on June 14. 
 

The report included a recommendation to eliminate “incident to” billing for PAs (physician assistants) 

and advanced practice registered nurses (APRNs) under the Medicare program. AAPA posted a 

statement responding to this recommendation, which may raise questions in the PA community. 
 

For this reason, AAPA has prepared a Q&A to help AAPA members better understand this issue and 

MedPAC’s recommendation. 

1. What is "incident to?” 

“Incident to” is a Medicare billing provision that allows a patient seen exclusively by a PA to be billed 

under the physician name if certain strict criteria are met. Medicare reimburses at 100% when a PA- or 

APRN-provided service is billed under a physician and 85% when those same services are billed under 

the name of a PA or APRN. 

“Incident to” billing only applies in the office or clinic setting (not in a hospital or facility) and requires 

that certain additional conditions be met such as ensuring that the physician: 

1) treat the patient during the initial visit for the medical condition; 

2) establish a diagnosis and treatment plan; and 

3) be on-site when a PA or APRN renders a follow-up service. 

The use of “incident to” billing is optional, and services delivered by PAs and APRNs can always be billed 

under the PA’s or APRN’s name, as authorized by state law. 

2. What are the implications of "incident to" billing on patients and PAs? 

When “incident to” billing is utilized, care provided by a PA is attributed to a physician with whom the 

PA works. Patients may be confused when they receive a Medicare Summary Notice (MSN) that lists a 

health care professional who did not treat them. The MSN may list the name of a physician when the 

patients had all of their care delivered by a PA. In addition, a patient’s tests results may be misdirected 

to a physician when the results should be directed to the PA who is treating the patient. 

“Incident to” billing also hides the positive impact of PAs on patient care and the health care system. 

Consequently, it’s nearly impossible to accurately identify the type, volume, or quality of services 

delivered by PAs. The absence of data attributed to PAs for the services they provide affects their ability 

to appropriately participate in performance measurement programs, such as the Centers for Medicare 

and Medicaid Services (CMS) Quality Payment Program, and threatens a PA’s ability to be listed along 
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with other health professionals on performance measure data bases, such as the public-facing Physician 

Compare website. 

This inability to access accurate data in order to demonstrate value and care quality makes it more 

challenging for PA employers and experts reviewing Medicare data to have awareness of the essential 

role PAs play in health care delivery. Health care researchers and policy makers who seek to make 

decisions and recommendations regarding how to improve access and allocate resources are 

disadvantaged by inaccurate data collection caused by “incident to” billing. 

3. Who is MedPAC and what are they recommending? 

The Medicare Payment Advisory Commission (MedPAC) is an independent congressional agency that 

advises Congress on a wide variety of health care policy issues regarding the Medicare program. 

MedPAC does not have the ability to create new or change existing Medicare policies. That responsibility 

rests with Congress, the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, and/or CMS. 

In the June 2019 report, MedPAC recommended that Congress eliminate “incident to” billing for PAs and 

APRNs within the Medicare program and calls for all medical services performed by these health 

professionals to be billed under the name and National Provider Identifier number of the PA or APRN 

who actually provided the patient’s care. 

Additionally, MedPAC recommends to the Secretary of Health and Human Services that PAs and APRNs 

be identified in Medicare claims and data gathering systems by the specialty in which they practice. 

Currently, PAs are listed as practicing in the specialty of “physician assistant” within the Medicare 

program. 

4. If Congress enacts legislation eliminating “incident to” billing, what would the MedPAC 

recommendation mean to me (a PA)? 

Services previously attributed to physicians that are performed by PAs under Medicare’s “incident to” 

billing mechanism would begin to accurately identify the PA who rendered the care. As such, more 

accurate data on the quality of PA-provided care, PA productivity, and their contribution to improved 

patient access to care would be collected by Medicare and be visible to PAs and their employers. 

Some employers of PAs may be concerned that elimination of “incident to” billing will lead to a decrease 

in reimbursement. Most practices will find that not having to meet the additional, burdensome “incident 

to” requirements (as discussed in question #1) will lead to increased practice efficiency and better 

utilization of PAs, which will more than make up for the 15% difference in reimbursement. In addition to 

increased efficiency, elimination of “incident to” billing will reduce fraud and abuse compliance risks. 

5. Is elimination of “incident to” billing the only solution to improve transparency? And where does 

AAPA stand? 

For some time, AAPA has been meeting with, and formally commenting to, CMS concerning the lack of 

transparency and recognition for PAs as well as the increased risk of fraud and abuse to practices when 

PA-provided services are billed “incident to” a physician. We have provided CMS with ideas and 

suggestions to improve billing accuracy that will attribute services to the health professional who 

delivered the care, whether “incident to” billing is eliminated or not. AAPA will continue to work with 

CMS officials to further discuss this issue based upon the new MedPAC recommendations. 



6. How do PAs respond to those who are concerned about the financial impact of eliminating 

Medicare’s “incident to” billing provision? 

The move toward billing transparency is one that AAPA has supported for years. We are committed to 

ensuring that PAs are fully recognized by patients, employers, policy makers, researchers and other 

stakeholders for the volume and quality of care they deliver to patients. 

We expect that some physicians, PA employers and PAs will have a negative reaction to the idea of 

eliminating “incident to” billing due to the perceived or real financial impact on the practice or health 

care system due to reimbursement shifting from 100% to 85%. Some may incorrectly argue that the 

policy change, if enacted, will lead to a 15% decrease in practice revenue. Others may suggest that PA 

salaries will have to be decreased by 15% to reflect the change in reimbursement. 

Neither argument is accurate, and we need to be ready to dispel such perceptions as they tend to be 

short-sighted and not based upon a clear economic rationale. 

In order to qualify for “incident to” billing Medicare requires that a physician fully treat each patient on 

their first visit to the practice for a particular medical problem. Many of these patients do not need to be 

treated by the physician and their medical issues can be fully handled by a PA. However, to qualify for 

“incident to” billing they are placed on the physician’s schedule. AAPA believes that both the physician 

and the PA’s time can be more efficiently utilized when a physician is not required to treat each patient. 

The extra time the physician gains by not having to see/treat each patient can be used to 1) see new 

patients – generating new revenue, 2) reduce patient wait times to obtain an appointment, and/or 3) 

spend more time with patients which can lead to improved patient relationships and better patient 

adherence and outcomes which, in a value-based payment methodology such as Medicare’ Quality 

Payment Program, will lead to higher quality scores and increased reimbursement. 

7. What about the 15% payment difference if “incident to” is eliminated? 

The 15% reimbursement differential is of concern to some, however, a closer look at the numbers 

reveals a different story. The actual payment difference is less the most people imagine. For a 99213 

office visit the difference between reimbursement at 100% versus 85% is $12.45 

Office visit: 99213, established patient. 15% payment differential = $12.45 
 

CPT Code Work RVU Non-facility Price* 
Physician 

Non-facility Price* 
PA/NP 

99213 0.97 $83.00 $70.55 

Source: CMS Physician Fee Schedule 2019. *National Payment Amount: exact payment amount will vary by region in which you 

practice. 
 

If physicians treat just one new patient each day due to having additional time on their schedule (since 

they won’t need to treat/see every new patient) the practice will generate additional revenue that will, 

in most cases, far exceed the 15% “lost” by not billing “incident to.” If we look at the most common 

office visit, a 99213 E/M visit, the Medicare payment amount is approximately $83. Fifteen percent of 

that is $12.45. If we assume that six patients are treated and billed out under the PA’s name at 85% 



reimbursement (as opposed to 100%) the total “loss” is $74.70 ($12.45 x 6). One additional 99213 visit 

by the physician reimbursed at 100% is paid at $83, more than covers the so-called loss of not billing 

“incident to.” 

The fact that patients will have more time with their health professional and not have to wait as long to 

get an appointment due to a more efficient practice work flow are intangibles that won’t necessarily 

show up on the reimbursement ledger, but will result in improved patient satisfaction and loyalty. 

8. Will PAs be less cost-effective to their employers if “incident to” is eliminated? 

It is essential to look not just at what a health professional brings in in terms of reimbursement, but the 

cost in terms of salary required to generate that revenue. PAs salaries are approx. 33-50% lower than 

physicians depending on the specialty. The following chart provides a comparison of wages to revenue 

between a physician and a PA who both deliver 99213 office visits. 

“Contribution margin” in a family medicine practice 

Assumptions: 

• 15-minute appointment slots = 4 visits per hour = 28 visits per day 

• 8-hour days (7 clinical hours worked per day) 

• Physician salary $250,000; PA salary $125,000 

• 2,080 hours per work year 
 
 

A Typical Day in the Office Physician PA 

Revenue with physicians and 
PAs providing the 

same 99213 service 

$2,324 
($83 X 28 visits) 

$1,975 
($70.55 X 28 visits) 

Wage per day $960 
($120/hour X 8 hours) 

$480 
($60/hour X 8 hours) 

“Contribution margin” $1,364 $1,495 

 
 

This is not to suggest that PAs will always produce more revenue than a physician. In most cases that 

won’t happen. However, it does demonstrate that PAs remain quite profitable to a practice even when 

reimbursed at 85% of the physician rate. This example does not include fixed and variable office 

expenses that are similar for all professionals practicing medicine. 

We also know that there are numerous non-economic benefits that PAs bring to a practice such as 

handling phone calls from patients, ordering medications, filling out forms, communicating with 

patient’s family members, etc. that free up more time for physicians to see patients, but don’t show up 

on the revenue ledger. 

Finally, there have been numerous examples of practices that have been penalized and/or fined by the 

federal government due to a lack of understanding or misuse of “incident to” billing. Medicare requires 



that certain burdensome provisions that go far beyond state law guidelines be met in order to bill 

“incident to.” Eliminating Medicare’s “incident to” billing provision will reduce a practice’s exposure to 

compliance concerns that could lead to allegations of fraud and abuse. 

9. What is AAPA’s view on MedPAC’s “incident to” recommendation? 

AAPA did not ask MedPAC to eliminate Medicare’s “incident to” billing provision. When MedPAC 

commissioners began to discuss “incident to” billing, AAPA staff engaged with the agency to assist in 

understanding the ramifications of such a policy change. During those meetings and phone calls we 

impressed upon the agency the importance of increasing transparency and capturing the medical 

services provided by PAs. We also stated that any discussion about eliminating “incident to” billing 

should include a review of the current Medicare rate of PA reimbursement. AAPA has been clear about 

the concept that if PAs deliver the same service that physicians provide, we see no rational reason for 

Medicare to reimburse PA-provided services at a lower rate. 

MedPAC believes that there will be substantial savings to the Medicare program if “incident to” is 

eliminated. In written and verbal comments to MedPAC, AAPA argued that in addition to reviewing the 

PA Medicare reimbursement rate, some of the projected savings should be used to support policy 

changes that will extend access to care for Medicare beneficiaries by authorizing PAs to certify/order 

services such as home health care, hospice care and diabetic shoes. 

For more information, or for questions regarding MedPAC’s report, please contact Michael Powe, vice 

president of Reimbursement & Professional Advocacy. 

mailto:MICHAEL@aapa.org

